
MILLETS GLEANERS
These be Thy faithful children Lord

The gleaners of the field
The eolden loaded wains are gone

With all the harvests yield
Yet some few scattered straws are left

Which diligence may find
A thousand sheaves he took away

That left not one behind
Across the stubble field I hear

Sweet revelry and din
As when the reaper to his barns

Draws his last wagon In
He thanks Thee Lord with merriment

And custom honored praise
While round about his naked fields

The gleaners go their ways
Small thought has he for those who pinch

And wear their lives away
With just enough of strength and hope

To keep the wolf at bay
His is the lot of better blood

Than flows in common vein
jFor him O Lord Thy sun doth shine

And fall Thy gentle rains
What matters itr when winds do howl

And snow fills all the skv
That others huddle in their huts

To hunger freeze and die
Has he no used his talent well

And thanked Thee morn and night
Dost Thou not shield him with Thy love

And clothe him with Thy might
I wonder Lord if Thou shouldst come

When this our harvest ends
Wouidst Thcu be found where barns are

full
Or where the gleaner bends

Thou soughteat not in places high
For men to follow Thee

But where the fisher cast his nets
In quiet Galilee

And well I know wert Thou again
To seek for friendly hearts

That Thou wouidst pai the manor house
And pass the citys marts

And say to some most lowiy soul
Some gleaner of the field

Come follow Me and thou shalt glean
A more abundant yield
Chicago Daily News

Among the Mists s
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cliff was brown with autumnTHE the sun was changing- - the
grey sea to blood red where sea and

s-ky met The waters seemed illimit-
able

¬

but a few miles across were the
snores of France The strains of the
band which was playing on the jpiar
were mellowed when they reached the
cliff and the hackneyed song of the
cornet solo was not without romance

Clifford Davenport felt this as he
settled himself on a seat near the verge
of the cliff He was artistic and the
soft loveliness of the evening soothed
his soul She would come he knew
She had come regularly every night
and his brief holiday from the hurry
of Fleet street had been very pleasant
for nature had made him an artist be-

fore
¬

the world forced him to become
a journalist

It had been an ordinary seaside flirta-
tion

¬

She had red gold hair and he an
artists appreciation and the three
weeks had btm quite idyllic Now he
felt a little uncomfortable for he was
going to inflict pain He was going to
say good bye for the affair had not
been serious on his part and besides
there was somebody else who had not
red gold hair but was rather vulgar
and rather rich He was conscious of
some amount of pity for her and was
pleased with himself for it Yet he
feared the dumb sorrow of her eyes
He knew the sorrow would be dumb
because she was a woman and could
suffer in silence Presently she came
moving softly across the browned grass
to the seat and sank gracefully into it
He threw away the cigar he was smok ¬

ing
Ah Clifford how restful you look

Why do not men cultivate rest more
They are not generally so eager to do
nothing

Xo they set out with being eager
to do something but thej-- are in doubt
as to its nature

And end by doing nothing The re-

sult
¬

is the same That must be very
dispiriting dont you think It ac ¬

counts though for the terrible ugli ¬

ness of middle aged men
All middle aged men are not ugly

he remarked with a consciousness that
37 years might be considered as border ¬

ing on that doldrums of existence
Yes Xo man who is not ugly is

middle aged He is either young or
Old

May do you remember that we first
met each other three weeks ago

Only three weeks It seems an
eternity

He moved uncomfortably That is
equivocal

Is it Arent all things equivocal
all nice things Three weeks they
have been very happy

Yes very happy What a pity it is
that Providence or fate or some con ¬

trolling influence does not rest at these
happy periods and murder Time

Poor Time He would revenge
himself by murdering the happiness
The unutterable sweetness of these
periods is their fleeting nature

Fleeting he looked up surprised
She was taking away the ball from him
and he resented it

Did I say fleeting But they are
fleeting arent they Xo great happi ¬

ness stays forever A perfect gown is
out of fashion almost before it is put
on

A gown he ejaculated How can
vou think of gowns with such a sun- -

set
I dont know It seemed natural

You being a man would think of your
pipe or your cigar you were smoking
when I came you know and I being a
woman think of a gown

You look very well he admitted
critically

Yes I knew you would say that be- -

cause it
you see
artistic

is true It is appropriate
it is a soft gray and your
spirit would naturally ap- -

prove
Appropriate
Every day has its predominant color

To night will be gray ft you said
we have known each other three week

fear
You fearr
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Clifford have you efc ottet4 that
when any great thing is going to hap
pen any event which will leave behind
it one of those tender regrets which
haunt a life like the joy of a dream
which passes in waking nature seems
to put on the half mourning of gray

The red is dying out of the sea and
the sky has grown gray Sec the mist
are creeping up the cliff and they are
gray too

It is uature mourning the event
which is to pass with us

He moved again uncomfortably All
this was so much in the nature of what
he had to say himself He felt
a curious sensation of having l mccprl

l- -
through all this aeon before and re--

sen ted it all
What event can come to pass with

us Nothing can come to us to night
but from ourselves
The world has folded

KY

coming

planned

vaguely

We are alone
us tog ether

As though to disprove his statement
two men two blatant tourists passed
behind them talking of cathedrals and
table dhotes Clifford leant back in
his seat with a protest against the un ¬

seemliness of events
15ut from ourselves Her voice was

soft and there was a tone of com ¬

placent pity in it either for herself or
for him which was disturbing

We have watched the sun set for
many evenings we have felt the cool
of the air off the sea we have sat here
while the earth fell asleep and the stars
crept out into the sky for their igil
Why should there be sorrow for us to ¬

night It was not at all what he had
meant to have said but it seemed
forced from him by the course she had
taken

They must be so tired she said
dreamily

Who he asked wonderingly
The stars coming out at night and

looking down at the same earth al-
ways

¬

They are constant he asserted
gloomily

Yes but so tedious Dont you think
that constancy always is tedious

Xo
I think it argues a small mind You

see anyone can love one thing for al-

ways
¬

it becomes a habit and there is
no merit in it

Love
Yes I suppose the stars love the

earth or they wouldnt spend their time
v tching it would they

1 think you are wandering from
your original position

I am not so sure that I am We were
talking about sorrow and graynes
Clifford do you know that we must
part to night

Part he said starting rather too
dramatically She had taken the ball
bodily away from him and there was
no other position left to him but that of
the broken hearted lover It had artis ¬

tic possibilities though he reflected
Yes part It is very sad but we

shall each have a pleasant memory to
look back upon

It will be a painful one for me
Perhaps so but it will be a quiet

comfortable tender sort of pain whicTi
will be almost pleasant We have been
all in all to each other for three weeks
which is a very long time

It has passed like a moment of sun-
shine

¬

That shows how pleasant it has
been Really when one comes to think
of it three weeks pleasure is more
than we could reasonably have expect-
ed

¬

in this world
You have never felt for me what 1

have felt for you
Yes I think I have It is rathei

difficult to determine because we have
no standard of comparison

And that is whjr Vou dressed ir
gray

It was a compliment to your artistic
appreciation of the fitness of things

A foretone of my life
Yes The trimmings are of soft

pink
They got tip and strolled in silence

towards the lights of the town The
murmur of many voices came to them
on the air Some bats were flying heav ¬

ily and the band was still playing in
the distance

Let us part here she said
Yes it is better so Here we are

alone before us is the world I shall
go into the world leaving my soul here
among the mists

It is a great pity but it is fate she
said with a keen delight in the ro-

mance
¬

of the parting
Good by he said and they parted

A little later he lit a cigar and laughed
St Pauls

Yonng America
A cute little three-year-o- ld Cleveland

boy is enjoying the sensation of his first
pair of trousers Of course the new
panties are a well spring of joy to

the little laddie and he is getting quite
round shouldered stooping over to in ¬

spect his chubby legs
A few days ago a closet door was left

open and Master Leonard peeped in In
the closet several pairs of his papas
trousers were hanging and Leonard
caught sight of them

Here mudder mudder he sudden ¬

ly called is dese my pants or fod-

ders
¬

Cleveland Plain Dealer

A Safe Refuge
Tom said Jimmy do you know

that some day the world will be burned
up with fire

So I have heard replied Tom
But Tom went on Jimmj who

was deeply concerned about the ap-

proaching
¬

catastrophe what will you
do when the world is burned up

Oh replied Tom with an air of one
who has provided for all the contin ¬

gencies I shall go out to Uncle Billlys
and stay Detroit Journal

Proof of Ability
The Creditor If you dont settle this

account at once I shall have to put it in
the hands of a lawyer

The Debtor Well if you can find a
lawyer who is able to collect from me
I will give him a steady job looking aft ¬

er my interests N Y Journal

He

HICELY TAKEN IN

Knew
World

Way of
Caught

appingr

The man in question used to say he knew
the of world as a cat knows its
own kittem nd laugh at wiles of those i

who live on their was
He had been economizing at every turn

for a long time saving all that he could
for holidays were near at band He
left his station the other night in the teeth
of a blizzard The buses had stopped run- -

ning and he buttoned his coat collar about i

in neck with a determination to walk
home rather than squander the price of a j

cab
Beastly night said a tall imposing

man as he tapped our friend on the shout
Get into my carriage there Ill be

with you in a minute and he dashed into
Station after his bag It was too gOJKS

an offer to be refused and the traveling
man put in mot of his time in thanking
his benefactor who politely insisted that j

the pleasure was all his
Just tell him where to drive to he said j

later T get out here No dont mention
it Glad of the opportunity

Now it was a horrible night and he was
lisinc another man s carriage so he comet
not do less than to treat tiie unver
give him a cigar to keep his nose warm
last

the
Bat Got

tbe

way the
the

the

der

the

ana
At

the economical traveler was at Home
and he shouted a cheery good night as
he slammed the door of the vehicle and
started for the house

Here cried the driver yon ve forgot-
ten

¬

something
Thanks What is it as he hurried

back
Nine shillings
What as the harrowing conviction

CfM7Kl him Why the other man
That other man be blowed I dontknow j

him from a crow You took the cab
Then our man drowned the voice of the

storm while he was settling and going in
swore his wife to secrecy Thats the way
it got out Pearsons Weekly

Elasticity of English
Where does the slang of the day originate

When a new verbal monstrosity comes into
currency its origin is as mysterious as its
effect is startling On a roof garden last
night a weary looking youth in a straw hat
that had seen better days and with tell tale
putts beneath his eyes released two straws
from his mouth long enough to remark lan-
guidly

¬

that he was suffering from a horrible
ease of the ding bats His companion
who looked like a vaudeville lady had just
remarked in a tone loud enough to be heard
by her neighbors that one of the performers
was a useless bunch of trousers7 One
meant that his head ached the other that
the object of her criticism was professionally
incompetent Its a great language N Y
Commercial Advertiser

Anotber Iliad
The following story proves what hardlv

needs proving that a man may handle boo
without being a scholar It wasnt in the
book stall of a department 6tore it was
in a real bookstore a bookstore moreover
where you would expect to tind salesmen
who know books A tnend of mine went in
the other day and asked for Popes Iliad
The salesman went away to look for it
Presently he returned with a book in his
hand We havent Popes Iliad he said

but we have an Iliad Itby Homer
though Washington Post

- -

A Dash of Gayety
The doomed man feared the people who

waited along the way to the scaffold
See how they stare at me he cried

agonizingly
Yes thats what you might call rubber ¬

ing it in observed the executioner play
fullv deeming it not amiss to inject an ele-

ment
¬

of gayety into this otherwise somber
affair Detroit Journal

The Conclusion
And you say the idiot of a teacher told

vou that vou had an extravagant fool of a
father

Thats what he meant
But what did he say
He said it was criminal folly to waste

money on the education of such a chump
as I am Indianapolis Journal

Aline Wouldnt you hate to be a preach
Anna Xo indeed Just

th ilk of being able to make him cut his ser
short Kansas City Independent

11 people make a pretence that they
lr not care for a fortune but want just
enough to make them comfortable Wash ¬

ington la Democrat

Pope says The minds the measure of
the man Perhaps that is why some men
lie so hard to find Rams Horn

It is humiliating to reflect that bad teeth
are responsible for more silence than is al ¬

most anything else Detroit Journal

For disobedience the small boy frequent ¬

ly takes the palm Chicago Daily News

THE MARKETS

Cincinnati July 24

LIVESTOCK Cattlecommon 3 X 4W
Select butchers 4 7 J 4 85

CALVE- - Fair to food irht 6 XJ Gx 6 7o

HOGS Coarse and ieay 3 7f C 4 2
Mixed packers 4 40 4 50

Liht shippprs 4 45 4 6i
SHEEP Cnoiee 3 73 H 4 10

LAMBS Spring 5 00 6 15

FLOCK Winter latent 3 30 3 60
GRAIN Wheat No 2 red ft 7d

No 3red
Corn No - mixed S-- H
Oats No J --3
Kye No 2 60

HAY Prime to choice Qi 10 00

PROVISIONS Mess pork 10 00
Lard 5 Ti

BUTTER Choice dairy Co t
Prime to choic creamery Q -

APPLES Choice to fancy 1 2i a l

POTAlOES New per bri 1 00 1 J5

CHICAGO
FLOUR Winter patent 3 50 fr 3 90

GRAIN Wheat No 2 ted ft Tin
No 3 Cnk ago spring M

CORN No 2 31V -
OAT No 2 -- i
POKK Mes 8 50 9 30
LARD Steam 5 4J O M

NEW YOKK
FLOUR Winter patent 3 65 3 85
WHE AT N o - red in 76M
CORN Ne 2 Mixed Qx Xl
RYE h 64
OATS Mixed --yj
FORK New Mess 9 00 iu 9 50
LARD Western 5 75

BALTIMORE
FLOUR rFamilv 3 35 3 60
GRAIN Wheat No 2 red 7l3tfi Tiv

Southern C5 75
Corn Mixed Mu KM
Oats No 2 win le 30 31
Bye No 2 wes - vn mi 4

CATTLE First quality 4 TO 4 9o
HOGS--Wester- n 4 90 5 Uj

INDIANAPOLIS
GRAIN Wheal No 2 red 70

Corn No 2 nixed fa M
Oats No 2 mixd 27

LOUISVILLE
FLOUR Wiater natnat 3 75 4 00

GRAIN W he l No 2 red un 70

Corn Mixed 3
Oata Mxed 28

PORK Men 9 75

LARD steam 5 75
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REPORTING THE WEDDING

It Was Turned In by the Yonnjc
Reporter Fit for the Waste

Banket

A reporter on a newspaper was given the
task ol writing up a vei swell wedding

He composed a fine account of the wed ¬

ding ceremonies but like many young
writers he tried to use too flowery lan ¬

guage and becoming excited he forgot to
be accurate in the u e of words The de ¬

scription of the bernties of nature read
something like this

The silvery moon hovered over the
scene and the stars twinkled merrily the
soft sighing of the wind in the trees near iy
came like a benediction of love to the happy
couple entering upon the voyage of life to
gether

The reporter sent in his copy but just
ae the paper was about to be sent to press
he rushed into the editors room all excite ¬

ment saying he wished to make a correc ¬

tion in the account of the wedding as ac-

cording
¬

to the almanac there was no sil-

very
¬

or any ither moon on that night
And the reporter also said that he had

blundered in writing of the contesting
parties instead of contracting partr -

After a few more corrections the account
of the wedding was found available for the
editors waste basket Tit Bits

An Intellectual Test
Your name
Ian Przybskalzi
How long have vou been in this coun

trv
Vihelm McKinley
Who wrote the declaration of independ

ence
Congress
Do you swear to obey laws of this
ion r

Jorge Vashingtin
What form of government is this
Ebrvhem Linking
That will do Youre accepted Step

down I sav
Der Star Spangled Benner
Dont

vou were
understand me you

right
Dree cheerz Heep heep hooray

Is this an examination for admission to
citizenship No gentle reader the man
wants to be a soldier and our great and
good government has declared that a sol-

dier
¬

neednt have any more brains than a
voter Cleveland Plain Dealer
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elothes durin the hot weather said
adipose elderly lady with large diamond
earrings and finger rings at the boarding
house breakfast table the other morning

make my two daughters dress in negli-
gent costumes all summer no matter where
theyre a goin Maw said her daugh-

ters warninglv from other side of the
table and the fox terrier pup

ton
in
Post

issfes- -

the

I told

the
the

basement
turned a

e wasning- -

Getting married is a good deal like coast-
ing down hill in Avinter a good deal of
preparation necessary and it is soon
over Atchison Globe

Days when the business man has had an
unsatisfactory breakfast the office boy has
to earn his salary Somerville Journal

Many a who claims to discreet is
but coward Chicago Daily Xews
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Still More
The Secret Service has just unearthed an-

other band of and secured a
large quantity of bogus bills which are so
cleverly executed that the average person
would never suspect them of being spurious
Things of great value are always selected for
imitation notably Hostetters Stomach Bit
ters which has many imitators but neequals
for disorders like indigestion dyspepsia con-

stipation nervousness and general debility
Always go to reliable druggists who have the
reputation of giving what you ask for

A Man of Thrift
She Where are you going to spend tha

summer
He Im not going to spend it at all

Im going to save it till next winter and
see if I cant get the janitor of the flat to

it in the rooms I occupy Detroit Free
Press

Iadiea Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller after using Allens Foot
Easo a powder for the feet It makes tight
or nv shoes easy Cures swollen hot
sweating aching feet ingrowing nails corns
and bunions At all druggists and shoe
stores 25c Trial package FREE by mail
Address Allen S Olmsted Le Roy N Y

Home Run Strike
Diggs So your daughter is married eh
Biggs Yes

And how does your new son-in-la- strike
TOU

For a V or an X usually Chicago
Evening News

The Best Frescription for Chills
and Fever is a bottle of GttOVEfl Tastilesr
Chill Toxic It is simply iron and quinine in
atusieiess form Nocure nopay Price50c

0

A Clean Record
I wouldnt associate with her Why one

f her ancestors was a charwoman
Well then shes sure that of them

at least had a clean record
Bulletin

To nre a Cold In One Say
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure 25c

Every woman believes that her husband
is a child in some respects and that she
must be on the alert to keep things out of
his grasp that he wants but which are not
good for him Atchison Globe
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Putnam Fadeless Dyes All other dyes re- -

quire
age

from one to four hours 10c per pack- -

The depth of feeling displayed by the
mosquito touches all mankind Chicago
Daily Xews

-

Pisos Cure for has saved me
many a doctors bill S F Hardy Hop-
kins

¬

Place Baltimore Md Dec 2 91

It is the agents business to sell things
I it is vour business not to buv unless vou

need what he has to offer Atchison Globe

Hair Catarrh Cure
Is a Cure Price 75c

Its a cold day when the palm leaf fan gets
left Chicago Evening Xews

For Infants and Childrenj jimab- -
ms fr JJrSf
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Counterfeiting

counterfeiters

Philadelphia

Consumption

Constitutional

SLA
Kind You Have Always Bought

THE CFNTAUR COMPANY TT MURRAY STREET NEW YORK CITY
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QQ Round Trip From Either
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lines will sell tickets via the C
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For

Aids Digestion

Regulates the
Makes Teething Easy
TEETHINA the
Bowel of

of Any Age

Costs Only 25 Cects
Ask Your Druggist iorifc

Return Limit Fifteen Days detailed

Connecting- - excursion

Use

Over Thirty Years

The

Bowels

Relieves

Troubles
Children

PSf3 i i 33sEj

seeaSDow
in

summer
We never did but we have

seen the clothing at this time
of the year so covered with
dandruff that it looked as if it
had been out in a regular snow-
storm

¬

No need of this snowstorm
As the summer sun would

melt the falling snow so will

a sxx

Vipr
melt these flakes of dandruff in
the scalp It goes further than
this it prevents their formation

It has still other properties
it will restore color to gray hair
in just ten times out of every
ten cases

And it does even more it
feeds and nourishes the roots
of the hair Thin hair becomes
thick hair and short hair be-

comes
¬

long hair
We have a book on the Hair

and Scalp It is yours for the
asking

If you do not obtain all tbe benefits
you expected from tbe use of tbe Vigor
write tbe doctor about it Probably
there is some difficulty with your gen-
eral

¬

system which may be easily re-
moved

¬

Address
DR J C AVER Lowell Mass

INCHEST

Send your name and address on aft
postal and we will send you our 1 56--
page illustrated catalogue free 5

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS GO

176 Winchester Avenue New Haven Conn

As Black
as

YourJ L

D3
gjAtpeuE

Fr

YourWhlskers
A Hmtmmi Black with

Buckinghams Dye
50cts of druggists or RPHall Co NashuaNH

CUBtS WHERE ALL ELSE I AILS
Beet Cough Syrup Tastes Gixxl

in time Sold hy drugiristK
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WHEN VKIT10 TO ADVERTISERSpeue etute that you uw the Advert iee
meat In this paper
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Mid Summer Excursion

Tuesday August 8th
VIA THE

and MICHIGAN CENTRAL Railways via

Toledo Detroit Canada

650 rr-- Thousand Islands

IOO Additional to TORONTO
information regarding1 the trip Hotel
reservations etc call on your nearest

H D Rv

Rates
agent

D G EDWARDS P T M Cincinnati O

To cure or monei refunded by your merchant so why not try it Price 50e
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